MiataTalk
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Newsletter for the Lone Star Miata Club
LSMiata.org
http://internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
Facebook: Lone Star Miata Club

April meeting
Thursday, April 9, 6:30 pm
Spring Creek Barbecue
315 W. State Highway 114
Grapevine TX 76051

Don’t forget, members can look up contact information for other LSMC members on the
internetcarclubs.com website. Click on the “Club Members Only” button to get to the directory.

Lone Star Miata Club Officers for 2020 (LSMCofficers@gmail.com)
President
Joe Quisenberry
President@LSMiata.org

Vice President
Richard Rogers
VP@LSMiata.org

Secretary
Craig Woolheater
Secretary@LSMiata.org

Membership
Doug Dodgen
Membership@LSMiata.org

Treasurer
Mary Wharton

Webmaster Doug Dodgen

Newsletter
Julia Kuhn
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3/12/20, SPRING CREEK BARBECUE, 6:30 PM, President Joe Quisenberry, presiding
Guests/New Members: Ricky and Connie Cox, silver 2010
Birthdays: Craig Woolheater, Richard Rogers, Ricky Cox
Lone Star family: Mark Christman is recovering from an infection in his arm. Lynne Perler is recovering from hip surgery.
Door Prizes: Rick Morell, Carol Maglione, Mary Wharton, Craig Woolheater
50/40/10: $60 total, $24 to Glen Christopher
Texas Miata Challenge
The 2020 Texas Miata Challenge sites have been released, and it has a Ghosts and Legends theme. Final deadline to complete your runs and have
pics to Bruce is Oct. 1, 2020. Email is brucegibson5@gmail.com, or you can check in on the website and upload your pictures. Several spots are
within a day trip from DFW, but only the first 10 on the list qualify for completing the challenge. Richard Rogers has demonstrated how to register
your pictures on the club website. Instructions included in the newsletter.
Old Business/Events:
• Dues are due! After March 30, your name will be removed from the roster if you have not renewed.
• Feb. 15-16: Jefferson trip, led by Craig Woolheater. 11 cars. Lunch at Big Pines Lodge near Caddo Lake. Included a challenge stop at the Bigfoot
statue in Jefferson, overnight in Jefferson, scenic drive into Louisiana.
• Feb. 17: Sundae Monday, led by Doug Dodgen, at Sweet Daze in Richardson.
• March 7-8: Texas Independence Day parade, hosted by Tejas Miata Club. 29 cars, including z4. Tejas, Lone Star, and Bluebonnet club members
participated. Lunch at Black’s Barbecue in San Marcos, followed by a run to a challenge stop at Devil’s Backbone Tavern.
New business/Events:
• March 14: Aurora Challenge run, led by Betty Banfield. Start at Buc-ee’s near Texas Motor Speedway. Followed by lunch at Banfields’ house.
Craig Woolheater will lead a drive after lunch to the optional challenge site at Lake Worth.
• March 21: Texas NC Miata group is going to Dynotronics in New Braunfels for a “dyno day.” Contact Craig Woolheater for more information.
This is not a Lone Star sponsored event.
• March 28: Saturday Club meeting at Streetside Classics in Fort Worth. There will be a short drive and group lunch after the meeting. This is the
first quarterly Saturday meeting, to supplement regular monthly meetings.
• March 29-31: Davis Mountains and Marfa, led by Howard Banfield. Will include a challenge stop and a run on the River Road (Highway 170)
from Presidio to Terlingua.
• April 11: Swap Meet at Track Dog Racing in Dallas. Events include product demos, doorprizes. Will occur rain or shine. This is not a Lone Star
sponsored event.
• April 11: Berry Run, led by Brian Knopp. Start in Rockwall, with day run to Pittsburg. Lunch in Leesburg, followed by stop at Efurd Orchards.
• April 18: Possible Bluebonnet Run to Ennis.
• April 25: Regency Bridge run to San Saba, led by Joe Quisenberry. May include overnight.
• April 25: Wheels of Hope car show in Garland. This is not a Lone Star sponsored event.
• April 25: Hot Wheels Legends Tour at Walmart in Grand Prairie. This is not a Lone Star sponsored event.
• May 9: Club picnic at Parr Park in Grapevine. Bring a side. Meat will be provided. No alcohol allowed in the city park.
• May 16: Steak Cook Off in Hico, led by Mary Wharton. This will be the club’s 3rd annual drive. Walking around Hico is free, but if you want to
sample appetizers, steaks, or wine, buy tickets at https://www.texassteakcookoff.com. If the cook off is canceled due to coronavirus, Mary will
lead an alternate ride to Loco Coyote.
• May 30: Winery Run to OG Cellars, led by Julia Kuhn. Start at Love’s in Rhome. Will include a second-chance stop at the challenge site at
Aurora Cemetery. This will be a no-stop, no meal run, but there will be a food truck on site at the winery.
News from other clubs
• April 30-May 2: Miatas at Moab VI. https://www.utahmiataclub.org/miatas-in-moab-vi. Registration is full, but there have been a few
cancellations.
• Aug. 6-9: Miatas At The Gap.
• Sept. 24-27: Buggies & Bridges III, hosted by PACE Miata Club, Lancaster PA.
• Sept. 25-27: Miatas at Margaritaville, hosted by Gateway Club, at Lake of the Ozarks, Mo. Runs planned for Friday and Saturday, with dinner
cruise on Saturday night. Website is https://miatasatmargaritaville.com.
• Nov. 12-15: Miatas at the Sisters, hosted by Bluebonnet Club. Reserve your hotel room at the YO Ranch at
https://reservations.travelclick.com/12007?groupID=2791395&fbclid=IwAR1A_aWM3FIAyfEfe99vjjpcyOBTEvsgrgQKpGmGGQn2WGqyIs_WDk
mZIT0#/guestsandrooms
Next regular meeting on April 9, 2020, at Spring Creek Barbecue, W Hwy 114, Grapevine.
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Don’t forget the LSMC website
http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
Doug Dodgen maintains our website to make it the best place to check information about the club. He has added
the yearly calendar so you can plan for upcoming rides. Keep in mind that dates are subject to change. Members
can log in and modify their contact information as well as add a profile picture. If you have questions about editing
your information, please contact Doug. The main page of the Lone Star Miata Club part of the website contains a
link to our www.LSMiata.org blog site where links to newsletters are published.
Check us out at http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx!
If you have not renewed your membership for 2020, please do so ASAP. You will be removed from the club roster
and from Evites after March 31. Dues are $40 for couples who both want to join, and $30 for singles. Your dues
go toward door prizes, club insurance, and supplementing costs for annual events such as the Christmas party and
picnic.

From your editor
When you lead a drive, please print participant waivers from http://lsmiata.org/events/. It’s a good idea to
have maps with your phone number printed on them for a trip. Also be sure to bookmark the blog page
http://lsmiata.org and the website at http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
to get all the latest information about us.

A note about Evites…
Evites now go to all emails on file. One person responding can change the number of attendees to an event if
both people in a couple don’t want to respond. ALL members should be getting emails generated by the website,
and all members can access the Evites from the website event listing and, in most cases, from Facebook
(members only events are not publicized on Facebook).
If you are not getting emails generated from the website, please see Doug Dodgen to verify your membership
information.
Evites always contain the phone number of the person leading the drive/event. If you have questions or are
running late, please contact that person.
Julia Kuhn
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WHAT IS MIATAS AT THE GAP?
Simply put, MATG is THE longest running Miata gathering in the country. Located in the midst of some of the
greatest driving roads in the country, we are one of the largest gatherings of Mazda Miatas and owners in
the US.
Who?
Attendees range from Miata newbie to 20+ year veteran and their vehicles from stock to Excocet/track rat and
all forms in between. They come from all walks of life and some even come from other countries to
attend each year. The cars were meant for these roads and the area doesn’t disappoint.
Where?
Ground Zero for the event is the Fontana Village Resort (link, map) located in the middle of Miata driving
paradise. The main attraction for the Miata enthusiast is the legendary Tail of the Dragon. Being in close
proximity to other options like Wayah Road, the Cherohala Skyway, Moonshiner 28, Devil’s Triangle TN,
Six Gap in Georgia, and Diamondback 226A means endless hours and days of driving bliss.
Why?
Miata, MX-5, Eunos Roadster, whatever you call it, the Mazda Miata is the most popular sports car ever made.
With more than 1,000,000 built since 1989 and fans and enthusiasts the world over love to come
together to enjoy great driving roads, make lasting friendships, and enjoy being a part of the greatest
group of car enthusiasts around.
Other Details
We have vendors for all types of Miata upgrades, a tent with event t-shirts and commemorative dash plaques, a
schedule of organized drives, and the infamous beer and wine swap on Saturday night. There is also a
General Store nearby to keep you fed and hydrated for your driving adventures while providing a great
meeting point.
Go to https://gapmiatas.com for more information.
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We're excited about this new, regional Miata event. More than 20 Miata Clubs
have expressed interest in joining in the fun. The Margaritaville Resort, located on
the Lake of the Ozarks, is a fabulous resort offering something for everyone to
enjoy. Located in the heart of the Missouri Ozarks, the surrounding area provides
many great sights to see and twisty hills for driving our great roadsters.
Check back often as we continue to add additional details about this great regional
Miata event. https://miatasatmargaritaville.com
Vendors are welcome. If you'd like information about vendor or sponsor
opportunities, e-mail president@gatewaymiataclub.com.
ROOM RESERVATIONS CAN BE MADE NOW!
Call the Resort at 800-826-8272 and use the Group Code "MIAT" or
Book on-line at https://www.margaritavilleresortlakeoftheozarks.com. Scroll to
the bottom of the page and click on the "GROUPS AND CONFERENCE CLICK HERE"
button. Then enter Group Code "MIAT" and complete your reservation.
You will also need to make an Event Registration when registration opens on this
site in March.
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More information at
http://www.pacemiataclub.org/buggies-bridges-iii
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Information available at this link
http://www.sandiegomiataclub.org/sns20/index.html
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https://miatareunion.com
QUESTIONS?
Email: info@miatareunion.com
Facebook: facebook.com/MiataReunion/
Forum: Miata.net
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Miatas at the Sisters, hosted by Bluebonnet Club
The 2020 MATS will be Friday and Saturday November 13 &14.
Come join us for a couple days for driving the best roads in Texas,
seeing some awesome scenery and catch up with friends from
last year. We will have guided runs to the Twisted Sisters and lots
of maps and run sheets for self guided runs with your own
smaller group.
This year the YO Ranch Hotel is the host location. We have a
block of rooms available. You can call the hotel directly to
reserve, 830-257-4440. To get the group rate of $93.00/night, tell
them you are with the MIATAS AT THE SISTERS group. This event
is not associated with the Texas Miata Roundup.
Reserve online using this link:
https://reservations.travelclick.com/12007?groupID=2791395&fb
clid=IwAR1A_aWM3FIAyfEfe99vjjpcyOBTEvsgrgQKpGmGGQn2W
19
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Classifieds:
FOR SALE!
DON’T FORGET TO SEE OUR VICE
PRESIDENT, RICHARD ROGERS, FOR CLUB
LOGO ITEMS!
Items are excellent quality and only require a very
reasonable donation.
Richard orders the magnets in batches. They are
great to show off when we drive as a group. Magnets
are $15 for a set of 2. If you don’t want to wait for the
next batch, be sure to purchase them when he has
them on hand. Bruce also has round magnets for sale.
Pins are still $2 each or 10 for $15. Great for trading
with other groups!
Richard can also order coffee mugs and T-shirts
with the club logo. The logo can be positioned
anywhere on the shirt, in small or large size.
Mugs are available for about $12, and shirts are
available for around $10-15. Contact Richard
for details.

Embroidery
Embroidery is available at Panda Embroidery in Grapevine and at
Embroidery Plus in Grapevine Mills mall. The club logo is on file at both
stores, so you can take any item you would like to have embroidered.
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LSMC Logo Stuff
Contact our Vice President, Richard Rogers at VP@lsmiata.org for LSMC Logo merchandise
being offered through the club. You also can buy merchandise at Panda Embroidery, 351 East
Huggins, Grapevine, TX 76051 (817-488-4151). Panda can embroider items in a thread color of
your choice including one that matches your Miata!

Newsletter Submissions & Distribution

Ads, announcements, articles, trip reports and other contributions to the newsletter are encouraged.
Email submissions to Newsletter@lsmiata.org. Attachments may be in .pdf, .txt, Word or WordPerfect
format. Pictures may be in any of the usual formats such as .gif, .jpg, png, etc. If I have any problems
with document or picture format, I will contact you. Don’t worry about spelling, grammar, artwork,
layout, etc. I’m just pleased to receive input and will take care of the editing and cosmetics! Also, if you
find something interesting online, please send me the link. Input is welcome anytime, but must be
received prior to the publishing deadline (usually the first of the month) to be in the next issue.
NOTE: If you want the newsletter sent to more than one email address, your secondary driver, or
anyone else, please send your name (so I know you’re a member) and the email address(es) to
Newsletter@lsmiata.org.
ANOTHER NOTE: Member in Good Standing (you’ve paid your dues) may submit ad copy or info on
their business. Does not have to be a Miata- or car-related business, but it must be your business.
Others may advertise, too, for a fee. Contact the President@lsmiata.org for details.

Two-Way Radios

For more fun on drives, if you don’t have a two-way radio, get one. Without one, you miss out on a lot
of chat and decision making as to stops, etc. Most importantly, should you get separated from the
group or have car trouble; it makes it much easier for us to find you and assist you! LSMC uses
GMRS/FRS radios for better range and reception. An operating license is not required when used in
the FRS range.

Stuff for Sale and Announcements

LSMC permits all members in good standing to place a free ad or event announcement in the LSMC
Newsletter. The item should relate to the Miata or Club activities. This includes activities hosted by
other clubs, Car-related events of general interest are also welcome. Contact the editor at
Newsletter@lsmiata.org to place an ad or announcement.

Change of Address & Member Info

Be sure to keep your contact information and particularly your email address up-to-date; you don’t
want to miss anything! Submit your email address, snail mail address, new car info and any other
contact information changes to the Membership Officer at Membership@lsmiata.org. A form also is
available on our website. Just click ‘Membership’ and select the text ‘update’ to update your
information.

Blogsite and Facebook

Check out our blogsite at lsmiata.org for various information. For up-to-the-minute events information,
member input and other stuff, visit our Facebook page at Lone Star Miata Group. You may also
consult the newsletter, which is published more or less monthly.
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LONE STAR MIATA CLUB
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Time to renew your membership! Annual dues are $30 for singles, $40 for couples. After
March 31, 2020, add $5 late fee. If your dues have not been paid by the April meeting, your
name and number will be dropped from the membership roll. Make checks payable to Lone
Star Miata Club. Please complete this form, even if no information has changed, and
return it along with your check to:
Doug Dodgen
Lone Star Miata Club
508 Chaffee Drive
Arlington TX 76006
Please provide the following information. To avoid errors, please print legibly.
PRIMARY DRIVER:

_________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____

SECONDARY DRIVER:

_________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________
(apt #, number, street)

________

____

(city)

(ST)

_________
(zip)

Landline: (____) ____________ Driver Cell: (____) ____________
Driver email:
________________________________________________________
Copilot email:
________________________________________________________
Club notices and correspondence will be sent to all email addresses listed.
(Please advise if you have not been receiving the Newsletter and/or emails.)
YOUR MIATA’S NAME (if it has one): ___________________________________________
COLOR:

______________________________

YEAR:

ADDITIONAL MIATAS: _________________________

_____________________
______

_____________

(Color)
(Year)
(Name)
Please list additional cars and any additional information on the back of this form.
THANK YOU! ~ Your Membership Officer
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - below for club use only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DATE
AMOUNT
CHECK
CHK. TO
D-BASE
RENEWED PAID
NUMBER
TREAS.
UPDATED
_________

_________

_________

_________

________
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LONE STAR MIATA CLUB
NEW MEMBER FORM
Please provide the following information. To avoid errors, please print legibly.
PRIMARY DRIVER:

___________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____

SECONDARY DRIVER: ___________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____
ADDRESS:

_________________________________________________________________
(apt #, number, street)
_____________________________________________
________
_______________
(city)
(ST)
(zip)
HOME: (____) ____________ WORK: (____) ____________

CELL: (____) ____________

EMAIL ADDRESS #1: ________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS #2: ________________________________________________________
Club notices and correspondence will be sent to all email addresses listed.
YOUR MIATA’S NAME (if it has one): ______________________________________________
COLOR:

________________________________

ADDITIONAL MIATAS: _____________________
(Color)

YEAR: ______________________

_________

________________________

(Year)

(Name)

Please list additional cars and any other information on the back of this form.
Did a member of this club tell you about our club and if so, who? _______________________
Annual membership fee is $40 per year for couples, $30 for singles . If you want to purchase a
club nametag, add $10 per nametag (price is higher if purchased later). Dues for members
joining after June 30th are prorated. Please make checks payable to: Lone Star Miata Club
Return this form and your check to:
Doug Dodgen
For more information, please contact:
Doug Dodgen
Lone Star Miata Club
Membership Chairman
508 Chaffee Drive
817-475-7004
Arlington TX 76006
Membership@lsmiata.org
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - DATE
AMOUNT
RENEWED
PAID
_________
_________

below for club use only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CHECK
CHK. TO
D-BASE
NUMBER
TREAS.
UPDATED
_________
_________
________
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